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' - owned the animals by July I. 1955.
,io The Danish system will be used
Wfor the judging with very good
or blue ribbon, good or red ribbon,
and fair or white ribbon All
a animals not ,halter bmken and
fitted for the 'how will automata
. 4li rally be placed in the -white rib-
'of bon or fair" group, with the cie-
4csi4on to be made by the 11.14113-





Joon. and grand champion Will be
Selected. The following clakses of
animals will be judged: Amor
rimer-mar eenTor heifer calnun:Or
yearling heifer. senior yearling hell- i
er. cow two years. cow three years .
and cow four years old and over
The ribbons for the show will
be furnished by the Calloway ,
County Farm Bureau The amount
if $225 in prize money will be i
awarded Showmanship halters will
he given by the best 4-H club
romernber and to the best FFA mem-
. et by the Ryan Milk Company
Milton Walston is chairman of
1 he committee Other members are
Emil Bless and Carmoa Parks.
The Calloway County Junior
A_Dairy Show will be held Saturday,
wAugust 13, on the Murray State
College Campus. The show, spon-
sored by Ryan Milk Company,
Peoples Bank. and Bank of Murray,
will begin at ten o'clock; but all
animals should be on the grounds
by nine o'clock, according to an
/announcement made by the com-
mittee in charge
Participants are limited to 4-H
end FFA •members living in Cal-
loway County and each entry must
certified by the county agent
r agriculture teacher.
Only females are eligible to be
own and they must be registered
the names of the members
wing them with their registers-
tion and transfer papers having
be shown to the superintendent
'of the show. Members must have
Bondurant 'And Boys
Attending Meeting
C 0 Bandurant left Sunday.
•acramponied by six boys, to attend
•11/1aw American Institue Coopera-
tion held at Purdue University.
Iadayette. Ind.
The trip is sponsored by the
local Farmer's Cooperatives Those
making the trip with Bondurant
were Donald Crawford. ETA mem-
ber, Murray Training School; Wayne
Harrell, 4-H member. Calvert City:
David Rogers. PTA member,
Grand Rivers Kentucky: Jimmy
chorripeon, 4-H member. Hazel:
` "Yoe Ed Andrus. 4-H member, May-






Dave Thornton of Benton has
inst been promoted to Assistant
Scout Executive in this area. An-
erouncement Wa.‘ rnade today by
At Hughes. Four Rivers Council
Executive. Thornton will move to
Paducah and replace Walter Good-




Kentucky — -Tempera tures for
•he five-day period Wednesday
!through Sunday will average near
the normal re 77 degrees fer Ken-
tucky. Scattered showers Thursday






Kr' ky• Partly cloudy. wtirm
,rid humid this afternoon. tonight,
aid Wednesday with a few scat-
tered thtmclershowers mostly Wed-




B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Re-
presentative of The Kentucky DU-
T
abled 'Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present on. Wednesday. August
17. at the American Legion Home
In Murray to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims tor
benefits due them as a result of
their military service




Dr Torn McCullough, a member
a the Baptist Sunday School
Board of Nashville. Term.. and
former pastor of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church. spent last
week-end visiting in Murray and
Calloway County.
Dr. McCullough spent Saturday
night in the home of Rev. and
'Mrs. Norman Cuipepper, and
showed to a group of friends, some !
colored slides of the many interest-
ing places he saw •Atan he toured
aeveral countrUas in Liie lagt
summer. 1
He attended churth at Cherry
Corner Sunday. and also visited in!
the homes of Rev. and Mrs. Hal,





The Babe Ruth games last night
were the most thrilling of the
year as both games were won in
the last of the seventh inning.
The Giants came from behind to
defeat the Pirates 5 to 4 and
the Tigers came from far behind
to defeat the Braves 9 to 8.
The Pirates jumped on Max Fitts
in the first inning and Chuck
Tarry came In andput out the
fire as he got the first batter to
bounce out into a double play after
two runs had scored. The Pirates
got two more runs in the second
and had a four to nothing lead.
but that was all that Tarry allowed
them as he held them scoreless
for the last five innings
The Giants meanwhile were
chewing away at that -teed =-
they scored one in the third, two
in the fourth and scored two in '
the last of the seventh.
Smith and Shroat led the Pirates'
hitting with two singles. Fitts and
WOloughby led the Giants' hittii..
with two singles.
In the second game the Tigers
--.4pgaisr—froni • behind tam - ter—W171 -
II to 8 as this win clinched at least
a tie for first place as the TWOS
jr: 
an
ow have four won and one lout
d the Giants and Pirates each
writ,[Free and lost two with
one game left in the first halt.
Don Pugh wian his third straight
one run game as he was really
wind and the Braves hit him like
they owned him. This gives Pugh
an undefeated pitching record as
he has won seven and lost none
The Braves scored five runs in
the first inning as there were five
walks, one hit and two errors in
the inning The Tigers then scored
three runs, but the Braves came
back with two more to lead t to
3. They then exchanged runs until
the sixth inning when the score
was 8 to 4 in favor of the Braves
The Tigers exploded for four runs
to tie up the ball game 8 all.
The Braves didn't score in the
seventh and then with a man on
first base. Pugh lined a triple
down the third base line to score
the winning run and win his own
game.
Stout led the Braves' hitting with
two singles. Wiggins led the Tigers'
hitting with three singlee Hutson
also collected a double and a trip-
le. •
R If E
Pirates 220 000 0 4 6 2
Giants 001 200 2 5 8 1
Shroat and Morobray. Fitts. Tarry
I • , an Willoughby
Convention
Four - day National Convention
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will open Wednesday. August
10, at the Hotel Statler, Los Ange-
les, under the direction of Mrs.
Clara B Cassidy. National Presi-
dent from Omaha. Nebraska The
Convention theme is "Building for
Ilamorreepr . Two hundred dele-
pates from every part of the
country are expected for the meet-
ing.
Attending from Kentucky are
Mrs. Martha . Carter. Mrs. LOIS
Waterfield. Mrs. B Wall Melugin.
all from Murray. and Mrs. Arnie
Abraham, Louisvilile.
Mrs. Carter. Kentucky's state
manager, is a member of the Tau
Phi Lambda National Committee,
and has been selected to preside
Wednesday evening at the ritua-
listic d emo mars t ion. directed by
Mot. Henrietta Snider. Atlanta,
Georgia, National Vice President.
Mrs. Waterfield. who Was state
manager of Kentucky for twelve,
years. has served for several years
cm the National Advisory Commit-
tee .grid ig .A.Clalg,ehairman of the
cOlferhatee this year, Mrs. Melu-
inn and Mrs. Abraham are the
national delegates who are repre-
senting the Kentuky membership
at the convention.
Mrs. Carter and Mrs Meluain
left early Thursday morning by
car. accompanied • by their hus-
bands. in order to have time for
Bravo' 520 010 0 8
Tigers 301 004 1 9
Tell Of Tortures
Colonel John Knox Arndtd (center), leader of the 11 airmen released by Red





NEW YORK 1P —Bronx Cob-
ble- Gino Preto will deride - tita
night whether to keep $32000 •re
5̀ .s '"^ 
attempt to double it in his fiail
appearance before the cameras
The temptation to try for Ake
biggest jackpot in radio-televisi,,n
history was great beceute the
opera-loving little shoemaker no
longer was under pressure.
Win or lose he no longer has to
worry out his financial future
and a visit to his aged father in
Italy already has 'been enured.
Those were the two big factors
which might have persuaded 55-
year-old Prato to tnink about keep-
ing the money.
'But Prato announced Monday
that his ,now-tarnous appearances
on teltviooni's biggeat giveaway
reozram. 71Co 584-000 Questicwhave won him a big-paying jib
and the promise of two free round-
trip tickets to Italy.
As an added bonus, the Metro-
politan Opera Association has pre-
sented the smiling opea expert
with season passes fcr two of the
best seats in the house.
Prato said he has been given a
lob paving "more than $10000" a
year by the American Bil• R.te
Company, makers of the soles arid
heels he uses in his shoe repair
shop He will serve e: the compa-
ny's "goodwill arnbarrsador" to the
H E bnizietrzion's shoe industry and aaa7 4
11 4 Win or lose. Prato Is viral toSpencer. Stout tea Spencer IC. Italy the end of this month to visit
and Spann: Pugh and Edwards. hie 92-year-old father in Genoa.
Cubs And Reds Win !Youth Hunted After
In Little League
The' Cailaa and the Re& were
victorious in the games played in
the Little League last Friday night.
Roberts was the winning pitcher
for the Cadier defeatea tha
Cards 12 to 5 with 'Throat being
the losing pitcher. Parker. Buch-
anan. Lee and Hendon had two
hits each with one of Buchanan's
twine a home run. his eighth for
the season
In the second came the Reds
defeated the Yghks 8 to 4. The
winnIna pitcher was Steele lind
the losing pitcher was Oakley.
Steele had two hits Oar the Reds.
while Pride and Faurnt had two
hits each for the Yanks.
New Rest Home For
Old People To
Open In Murray
Mrs. Flossie Coleman. widow of
the late W Lynch Coleman is the
superintendent and one of the
organizers of a new Rest Home
for old people that opens: August
15
'Mrs Coleman has had ten years
ecoerience at Nurseing Care in
several hosnitals, and is well qua-
lified for the new Murray enter-
prise. Mrs Coleman states that
considerable interest has already
been manifest
The neve home is located at
Fifth and Elm Etreete in the brick
building formerly occuplea by Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home. Nix
Harris ana Owen Billington pur-




COLUMBUS, (Nato. Aug 9 QS —
Police issued a pk:kun order today
for a le-year-ola youth whose par-
ents were killed in a vicious double
murder
The battered. blood - soaked
bodies of Gamer Thomas, 45. and-
his wife Betty. 30 were found
Monday in the bedroom of their
-Frame home. Charles Miller. 18.
Mra. Thomas' son by another mar-
riage. and Mr.. Clarebelle Fast ,
a sister of Mrs. Thomas, forced 1
their way into the home after i
earlier attempts to contact the
(orielc had failed.
Near the bodies were two ham-
mers, and two butcher knives, all!
stained with blood.
A Pekup order was iseuea im-
mediately for Robert Jacob Miller.'
Mrs Thomas' other son by her
previous marriage. Hamiride Chief
Set C Lewis said the son is
believed to be driving his mother's
car which they said he frequently
treat without her permission
He rea• last seen at the Thomas'
ho•••••e Thursday althoegh n•ighbors
Paid the car was parked there on
Saturday morning
Lewis estimated the couple had
been aead for several days An
&Memo Was to be netTorrned hy
ac,nz coroner. Dr John Richard-
son
Roth victims were fully clothed
when found Thomas was wearing
overalls and, shirt and his wife
was dressed in lounging pajamas.
Lewis said both appeared 10 have
been elashed in the face and head
with knives.
Commander Compares Flight Into The Eye Of Hurricane Withsome eight-seeing along the way • 11 •
to California. Adventure With World War II Combat In The South Pacific...Mrs. Waterfield went by plane. .•leaving Sunday from the airboot
in Memphis with Mrs. Helen Tale.
state manager si" Tennessee. Mrs.
Waterfield will fly back to Ken-
tucky after the meeting 'daises
Saturday. Mrs. Carter and Mrs.
Melugin will attend the training
school that follows the conven-
tion.
Convention highlights include
election of national officers on
Thursday; Greetings! from De
Famine Bradshaw. chairman at the
Board of Directors of Woodmen of
'the World, Life insurance Society;
'Business sessiort4; colodful drills.
ritualistic demonstrations and a
memorial service. Newly elected
officers will be installed at the
convention Sanquet. Friday even-
The assembled Woodmen Circle
delegates will also hear .an address
by the new National President of
Tau Phi Lambda, who was elected
the sorority's National Convention
held at the Sadler Aug 7-9 Tau
Phi Lambda is a national sorolte
establistied by Woodmen Circle
for its members between the ages
of 16 and 30.
Editors Note- GMT E. L. Foster.
351. of Chattannoira. Tenn. is the
skiemer of VVI74 the hurricane
gouadron at the Jactreoeville. Fla..
Naval Air Station. which has been
doing mod or the reconnaissance
of Hurricane Conner. Foster. after
15ta eenrs in the Navy in whiab
he fl" more than 4.0n0 hreirs,
made his fleet 101 .. hone flieht into
the eve til• hurocane Monday
aboard a Navy Nentune oatrol
bombee war, a crew of 10 In the
following diepetrh he conciaree
the adventure .eith World War IT
combat in the Snuta Peeifie
Bs Cmdr. E. I. FORTER.t'SN
Written For the Celled Press
JACKSONVILL.E. FIR •P —
Does this compare with combat?
You can say that, brother
The only difference between a
combat mission and going into one
of thoe babies is that in a hurri-
cane Your enemy never gives up
Its efforts Is destroy you.
All you can see in the front or
to the sides is a solid sheet of
rain and gray darkneas. And if
you have time to look down--we
were flying as low as 300 feet —
you see that Atlantic Ocean reach-
ing op for you, and it seems about
to swallow you up.
I don't think anyone with me
event much time being szared.
But I kept thinking of what I'd
do in an emergency, like if one
of my engines conked out. And I
aidn't heve too much time to thina
about that.
My hands were frill. Wet trying
to hold on to the controls until my
co-pilot could spell me. it Was as
rough and uncornfottable as any-
Thies! I've ever flown through.
When I had a chance to look
downr t would look like the wind
was picking UP that whole damned
ocean and trying to send it upato
us
Has A Veteran Crew
Right here, though, Ed like to
emphasize that I've trot pretty
much a veteran crew The-e -boys
know what they're doing
My co-pilot. Lt. J. G. Rocky-
farrel, of Kansas City, Mo., is ty-
pical of the young fellows we get
from the training command.
He is perfe tly capable of taking
the crew out alone and doing the
job right now. He has been in the
Terra for about twe yearn rend has
between 1.000 and 1.7000 - flying
hour!.
,I'd like to stress the requirement
that eatery man on one of these
crews must operate as a ammo.
nent of a team. Under the cir-
cumstances in which we operate
every man aboard has a specific
assignment. Unless he is doing the
Job. the flight cannot be a suc-
cors.
I'd say the most important men
on board were the two navigators.
Ens Jim Morris. and Lt, J. G.
Dick Wing. If they don't know
where we are, our value to the
hurricane advisory service is loot.
In the actual flieht, most of all.
we just got physically tired fight-
Una the contrail, trying to keep the
wings level and maintain our air
-speed at about 165 knots, 195
mph.
There is nothing worse than that
brimoing around It is a tome over
which you have no control
Elements Are Mortal Enemies
All of the elements in a storm
like .Connie are our mortal ene-
mies — the hurricane force winds. 1
.the torrential rains, the terrific
'heat, everything. And unlike com-
bat flight during the war, these,
enemies never give up. 
Theonly way we can get away
from them is to leave the storm
And we have to stay until we are
able to give weather central what
they ask for.
About the only relief we had
come when we went into the calm
eye of the hurricane and then
turned the plane's jets and Shot
up to 10.000 feet to take pictures.
Up there, it was fairly clear and,
very cairn. We could fly around
in a 20-mile diameter without feel-
mg a gtot, and we were high
enough to cool off for a while. Up
there we look our pittareS.
Chandler Issues Statement




LOUISVILLE flit — Bert T.
Combs and his administration back-
ers in tersely worded teelgrams
and statements: today &needed the
Democratic party's gubernatorial
nomination to A. B. "Heppy" Chan-





g by almost 20.000 votes
ore than three fourths of
re's precincts reported,
Combs sent this telegram to Chan-
dler -
-Congratulations and best wishes.
You and the other Democratic
nominees have my full support in
the coming general election, Bert
Combs."
Gov Lawrence Wetherbe issued
a statement which read. "Our
great Democratic party has chosen
its nominees to represent it in 1'
Nuvember election I have alwa,
supooseede alse norisnetwee tersatono
ty 'and 1 shall do that Otis "Novem-ef
ber Signed, Lawrence Wetherby.Y•
Aka, diarii. C. Cilernelobi. a. Orlai• 
sitcioal target fir Chandler's most
LOUISVILLE. Aug 9 —For-
mer governor, senator and baseball
commasioner A. B. Chandler to-
day predated a unified Democra-
tic front in November, when he
Will be opposed for the governor-
sh:p by Republican nominee Ed-
win R. Denney.
Chandler. who rolled up on 18,204
vote lead over administration-
bucked candidate Bert T. Combs.
wittoover 83 per cent of the %rote
tabulated, entered Louisville in tri-
umph late Monday.
By .the latest United Press com-
pilation, he piled up an unbeatable
. Ma''bluer semen during the campaign •
i said in his staterfreriti that -The 232.169 votes. compared with
!democratic voters expressed their Combs 213.965.
extend my best wishes to , He esued his victory statement
all nominoet. and my s4reiceli are at his state campaign headquar-,
available to the Democratic party
and its nominees"
Similar expressions came from
Lt Gov Emerson Beauchamp,
campaign manager Remsey Taylor.
aim women's campaign chairwoman
Pearl & Runyon,
The statements, issued to news-
men in Ccmbs campaign head-
quarters even as workmen were
dismantling campaign equipment,
moving out furniture and discon-
necting telephones, wrote an end




EDWARDS AIR FORCE . BASE.
Calif.. Aug. 9 RP — A research pilot
In the world's fastest rocket plane
was credited today with averting a
possible disaster when his high-
powered plane exploded in the
5111y of its "mother ship"
The rocket pilot. Joseph A. Walk_
em. 34, saved himself and the
bomber's seven crewmen from pos-
sible death Monday when the racks.
et plane exploded seconds before
its scheduled release nearly six
miles over this desert flight test
center. All the fliers were civilians
rondActing .flyht tests for the Na-
tional Advisory Commission for
Aeronautics
The one million dollar X1A.
which holds the world's speed rec-
ord of Imo miles per hour as well
as the world's altitude mark of
90.000 feet. had to be jettisoned
for fear a second explosion might
deetroy the bomber. The rocket
Plane crashed on the desert as
"probable a total loss." but the
bomber landed safely.
Walker, in the rocket ship when
it exploded. exercised "great cool-
ness" in cutting off switches to
prevent any further explosions.
He also emptied some of the high-
ly-explottive rocket fuel before es-
raping into the bomber's bomb-
bay.
Walker also came close to death
when he disconnected his oxygen
apply to escape the rocket plane
He fell unsronscioue from lack of
oxygen and was pulled un to safety
by the bomber's crew. Death can
occur in a few minutes without
oxvien at high altitude.
Pieces torn from the small cr•ift
by the blast struck a fallowing FM
jet "chaser" plane, flown by Major
-Arthur Murray. who set the altitude
recent in the XIA
ters in the Hotel Wattersan, only
half a block from the campaign
headquarters ca his defeated prim-
ary opponent.
While predicting victory in Nov-
ember and expressing • his grati-
tude to the election and his own
campaign workers. Chandler also
held aut the olive blanch to for-
mer Combs' supporters.
"There v.all be no division in
Democratic ranks, and I am cer-
tain that many thousands of regis-
tered Republicans will find our
program worthy of their support."
he said.
As Chandler's three-car entour-
age drove up in front of his state
headquarters he was greeted by
former Department of Economic
Security Commissioner Veen E.
Barnes. who resigned just before
the primary to sups:girt Chandler.
The Democratic nominee and
Barnes embraced and kissed in
an emotional greeting and Chand-
ler then clamped his running-mate.
Harry Lee Waterfield, in a similar
bear hug
Some 400 peraans cheered as
Happy entered the Inbby of the
Hotel Watterson and went upstairs
to his campaign headquarters.
The jubilant Chandler, upon
reaching his headquarters. said
"I'm too full for words. Inn very
humble and very pleased." a
Later in his victory statement,
be added, "ft apisears that I have.
aor the second time in 20 year,,
become the De moc ratia nominee
for governor of Kentucky. Few
men in the history of the Common-
wealth have been an 'honored.-
"Never have I been so humble
and so gratehil. I am deeply con-
scious of my obligation to the peo-
ple of Kentucky who have nomin-
ated me it should never be for-
gotten that in a free country, the
people are masters of their own
destiny.
"With the help of C:od and the
continued support and good will
of the people of Kentucky. I shall,
when elected. endeavor earnestly
to administer the arairs of our
state government and the welfare
and best interests of all the pen..
pie" he continued.
He at o pledged ta be "sensitive
to my campaign pledge to give
the people of Kentucky a mural
economical and constructive pro-
gram.
SWIMMING COW
PANAMA, C.Z. 114 — A cow
held up traffic in the Panama
Canal when it was discovered
swimminj in the, Gahm Lock
chamber. '-
Officials towed' bossy from the
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111E LEDGER & TIMES Care Will
Stop Drowning
JA.SCIES C WILL/AMB. rt./Bumf= Says. Star
He paserve the right to reject any Advertising Letters te the Edam
er Public Votes items which In our opinion are not for the best
latereet of our readers
MATTONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 136a
Monroe Memphis, Tenn : 350 Park Ave., New York; 3(17 N Michigan
Awe., Chicago, 60 Rolys-ton St, Boston.
- Bettered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for trensmtssiot as
Secand Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. goer week 15c, pee
Month He. It Celloway and atointni emntlea, per year $3.; fan.
wawa MB&
TUESDAY. AUGUST 9: 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Time; File
August 9, 1950
A light plane crash near Buchanan. Tenn.. late ye.-
terdav afternoon resulted in the death of Casey W. M,.-
Clure and Mrs. McClure: The copple were flying Aeronca a .iin to swim thia rammer. •
-plane i. hat-treed-4mm -the Mtrreity--f_ling.- 7Setee-fieiti-pet--- - sn-ryftery-f-aan•it-10--be--se taw .
the Hazel Highway. . ..r.g :bystander when . I see par-, 
• , ras laying doyen unnacessa y
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson. 77, died Monday night a! ,•,..t.s aboot the water. If your child
her, home or Murray Route 4. • .s too genet] te. be near the water
--- --- -- -- - - , . -- -a iertle;-wotticieft-- it-be- just -are-eaey
Bill E. Schupp, news editor of the Ledger and Times
for the past fifteen months, announced today that va•• • he ill
to knit or talk to Mrs. Janes and
' seep an eye on your offspring" Or
enter the graduate school of the Northwestern rniver
tlersity for the September semester. ., , tle eaning"I'"esthimi to. msree tjne nwatt-, :l'is.
, new best friend.
Everett Jones. diiitrict commissioner of scouting in Make use at the eiatit or nor.
the Happy Valley District Presented his resignation at ,:ear-old child net door. I've ca-
the District Committeeariecting held at Benton' last night .-oyeied my boys just 
love it when
•M r. Jones was presented a plaque for tun, years servic 
we take alcng olde: boys. Childrett.r
with the scout movement here. 
.1,ii.t to learn and tha examale •ol'
a well-behaved older child .an'
---- --Mr--44144. -114fit 1iersio,11  .Cos-n are iii Wxsitingtkou t- '.h"w it ' few rnjh'ents' what we
It ESTIIER WILLIAMS -
Written For The United Press
'HOLLYWOOD Va
mel But far be it train me te
_.ve one wsssl o adv__e about
- irnmer .reniances not lashieg
• .1141 the 'ititer. or the dangeis
drowning. sunburn- and mosqui-
., bites
hWe are told ea mutt abeex.
,aowning , we have friOtened
111. and especially our perfect-
, ,,djusted children :nto thinking
..rtio water as the worst enem)-
..ey 11.2.ve in the world. It's kind
a dirty trick. •
Craldren love water. They can
spend more actual exermse time
playing in water without gettiral
"-It.) fatigued than any other spoil.
eed caiseder the woielerful do .-
1, ads-stroaa bodies.
fa, 1-
,t Ckf!lf 1...:1 .c
1 other worsts. let the k.ds
Pend 'haws tryine to explain
attend the wedding of his brother. Captain Palmer Corn.. '
Weil. here we are the be ich, MISS TRUMAN SAILS FR, EUROPE
'Mr. and Mrct. Hunter Love- and family- left this morn-: vourlittle one and- the older alrild" • .
ing for Mobile. Ala., to spend a week with Mrs. Love.,z uncle:stands 'the wetter and i
Sister. _
•
LEDCIF.R AND TTMF.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIS NATIONAL sToc K-
YARDS .1? -- Livestock:
Hogs 8.200._ Active, Mostly 25
fents higher on 190, lbs up; about
SO cents up on lighter weights;
around 000 head No 1 atm 2 210
la 220 Ite 1700: bulk 200 to 240
lbs No. 1 to 3 16 50 to 16.75:
heavier weights scarce; few 270
fibs, ts-8s1 -170- The down 25- to 66cents Maher; 150 to 200 lbs 14.25
to .15.75: 120 to 140 lbs 12.50 to
14.215: sows steady to 25 cents
higher; 400 !los down 14.00 to 15.23;
over 400 lbs 11.50 to 1350; boars
7.00 to 1150.
Cattle 7.500;1 calves 1.100 Slow;
he had seen ha brother, a year
older, going along without any
11111PP9rt
Then Susie- Who is wily 20
months, had no pant-flee whatso-
ever with my .grodual* methods.
She insisted upon her aquatic in-
dependerae as soon a. she could
walkat wasn't only a matter of
imitating he: brothers-she had a
more adventuraus attitude.
I really feel there is too much
emphasis on frightening people
out of their wits where sports are
concerned. There was never , a
more  _wendertn1  _Lille_ .555' m1. life
than when I was competing in
swinuoing. Yet .1 - was constantly
questninetii about the dangers of
contreetitig sam. thing in
pal Pets. or did my racing de-
velop a painful athletic heart, an
m inta Inc night. Toe fearful ones
were usually sick moist of the time
v ..aii ,,n steers; scat-
tered loads and lots heifers and
mixed yearlings steady; lot 01
high choice 925 to 950 lbs straight
htifere ̀ 2.2.15; few sales good lc
average choice heifers and mixed
yearlings 2'125 to Z2:15; kows
opening ste.ielya utility and corn-
Me rcial 12.00 to 14.00; good and
choice- vealeis 18.00 to 21.00: few
prtme 2400.
Sheep 1,500. Active; 50 „cents or
more higher on lambs; slaughter
Sheep - steady, small-lots choice and
prime spring lambs to butchers
21.50; other choice and prime
20.00 to 2100: good and chotee





NEW YORK. N.Y: --e.Go West.
young man," Horace Greepley ad-
vised- his Conteeneeiraries of the
19th century. With the 20th cen;
tarry more than half over, the
mass migration of America west-
44-44444-ee -progress.
Over the past 15 years ltiere
has been a marked ,hat of popu-
lation to the Far West, prireipally
tram the South and Midwest, ac-
rrier•ation than any other state. 
ajor Imore people through M • ,eagueforma gainingto statastiai in. Wlth C.11.6 
From April 1940 through June
lb ;ins in Ca 
;as
lifornia. the net in- I Standings- when detense production v 
nm ition of civilians to that state
.geet 385-.000 a year, but even
in etent yeirra the average h s ley tfirr1110 PS-11110
,
• - e. 4.4,1141 . ars.4r, -4 • 4 IM-
N11211111M. 
On Kentucky Farms
Thirty acres of strawberries were
aicked and 75 acres set in Lincoln
,ounty this season.
A 'eammittee iS investigating the
purchase of fire-fighting equipment
1,908.000 in population from April
1950 threetiah June la54 - =- almost
one fitrh of the increase in the
entire country for those years.
During the same period a num-
ber of ether . states have had
substantial gains in population
through migration. Florida averag-
ed 130.000 annually during three
years; Michigan averaged 52,030;
New Jersey 44.000: and Arai-ma
and Onio 38..000 each.
. By contrast, Pennsylvania afid
sey....1 southern states - West
Virginia, North Caielina, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, arid Arkansas - have each
been losing 30.000 or more pt-mans
annually by migration since 1950.
'People in early adult life con-
stitute the most mobile segibent
of our civilian population,- the
statisticians comment. •'They gen-
erally migrate . to take advantage
of job opportunities. In re.ent•
years there also has been an in-
creasing tendency tor- older people
to settle in milder climates': parti-
i a ---and--- Hottehern-
California
And would have felt fine. I think, been 284,000 a year. As a re,
if they had lora gotten int, the of this movement and a sustaii
open find taken a few chances. {hien birth rate. California gained
COMPETE-FOR COVETED DAVIS CUP
:hakes. a look like such fun to yolare
a..by. NOW tee urne fir you to
oe he man i really a-baby - arty
If you sh:"ek with 'fear at
.'tis first attempts you may hey,
set down a pattern in les mind
• about water that  wilaatake _ytari
to dispel Go into use-water with
r7.-rn; Give -rrati te.t.iirderree
).0,1 Hod nun close and enjoy the
_tin of the aaem VCI yaur bodies.
Key aeri iaitrefy site. There is-
, t any ma-rya isaily.
A. ,ag Ian the laughter there
sea...d be gentle we: nings about
a I at.e about water over
• t -.lag- 4es aaai 
. sea Ca.:11: ii-
a A. .::1 uariderful natural
1r ,,beerve closely. ,
Lae the speed with
i) boys tok to toe water
:•iy But I teas almost overly
aceutioue with Benjie, my first
1 Toe" l ai came along and was
_ more meekly because,
THE TENNIS STARS at three courage, pose with the coveted Davis
Cup just .re the start of the matches at the Nassau Country Club,
Gker. C. .4 N. Y. lit the group O. to r.) are: Faust* Gardmi and
N.cola Pietrangell, Italy: Kosei Kama and Atsuchi Miyagi, Japan:
ar.c Rex Harra-4 and Ken Roma: Australia. • - • .07)
IKE SWEARS STASSLN IN 'AGAIN'
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER congratulate' 1' 'L
instals after swearing him in as deputy I
United Nations tiisai moment Con,inis
referred to it as the -third time" he ha..
sota Got errior.,stars.,..n took the oath fif
I'viviga Ow attune Adirdnlattation and th-
the Plesideat's spLtial aailstaut on di,
Minutes after Ill, lace wee .reaaa.
Gettysburg farm it ha ,.c.v trtn-en;i:
0,00, 0
Uta;i's Fairest
S.Z 'NNE Fa'ATON i; bound for
i pageant in
J., after being
Mr l.:*; a. A senior at
I :yrs"; ,,fUt,h. Shranne,
Who lives o. Irdte City,
full- 'y in the f >otsteps
r,r 'rine; Ileeelee- Fsia4e--giel•
C aieen Kay Hutchins, Mese
Arra rica 191'1. f I'Vf_rt"Wt."11.411 _
omm ••••••••.-. 
MARGARET TRUMAN, daughter of former President Me" S. Tru-
nian, waves as she leaves New Yen k on the liner United States tor
Lurope. She will go to Paris and then Salziairg, Austria, where she
will meet Curie Lie, daughter Of Trygye Lie, former Secretary-







DR. JOS• EPH KAPLAN, with the aid of a globe and some sketches on
the blackboard, exalains in Washington how the United States
envisions launching a satellite tel times larger than the "flying
basketball" now being planned. The -California professor, director
of the U. S. satellite project, said nit Gould not predict when such
a king-size version of a manAnder moon could be rocketed Into
space. Dr. Kaplan 's chairman of 11441, S. National committee for
the international Geophyacal Year, a period, set aside In 1957-56
f .r the world-wide scientific 01m:creations of the earth sciences.
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS - CITY ELECTION
COUNCIL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total









































i; 27 21 :9
Is 121 :17
i 1!;:o 1311 17..
6 1 237 177:1
5 0 1 144 1455
'7 1 2 ,157 1430
5 0 0 132 L 1412
- 7 9 2 164 1010
0 0 2 109 1052
4 .1 1 $6 759
3 0 2 1:12 1107
7 2 1 226 1472
1 1 56 702
4. 1 1 $11 555
0 9 50 294
I 2 1$ 0 I IS 155
ae 3 2 0 143 1179
9 112 6 11 I- 11.1' 592
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for farms in Harrison county. tember.
A Jersey-Holstein cow in the
herd ..of Bernard Clark in Marion
county produced' 507 pounds of
Lutterfat and 12,400 pounds of milk
Heal" rains and lodging damaged
oats and barley crops in Anderson
county.
The Bullitt County Farm Bureau
has eated cash awards fer a 4-Ii













60 50 545 14
59 53 527 16
e8 496 19'.,
55 58 451 20
52 59 463 22'a
46 66 434 26,
42 72 368 34 •
(.1-.)Colgo 1 ill ogiclyn 0
01.1y game scheduled.
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Cincinnati at Chicago
sk L,uis at Milwaukee. nigat
Fa:1,bureh at Phdacielpottia, ni4ht
flier
New N'oako at .Beesoltiti. ntertst . -














64 45 5157 ci
0040 378 1,2
alt 50 541 5
46 64 418 19
39 69 361 15




Boston at New York, night
I Detroit at Cleveland, night
; Chicago at Kansas 'City. night
I area.ein,gtiiii at 13.11ini e. rg.mes
TOMCITOW'S Games
I Chicago at Kansas City. night
'
Detroit a't Cleveland. night
W.shington at Baltimore. night
Boston at New York •
BULGANIN
A SIRE TO ADMIRE-NOT JUST BULL
•
' Tit OCIUBA,114, one of the Russian farm experts who visited the
Thorp farm near Britten, S. D., admires Larry Onward 13th who
sired calves worth annaoximaielv 5500 000. (International)




Kowa W1 LANDT (top, left), 21, second highest man In Uri: grad.
elating class at the United States Merchant Marine Acitcle.ny, Kings OP
Polut, N. Y., does not raise his bar d as his classmates take the oath
of -office for Navy commissions. Landy's commissinn• was denied on
grounds that his mother. Mrs. Deborah Landy of Bradley Beach.
N. J., was once a mernLei of the Communist Party. At bottom, Landy
manages a smile ire his mother kisses him after the ceremony. Sen.
Herbert H. Lehrhan (D-N. Y.) said In Washingtorrthat he will ask
the Navy Department for a "full report" on its denial of a Naval
resorts commission for Eugene W. Landy. (international)
- - - -
SAYING 'NO' TO IKE'S OPEN SKIES IDEA
SOIllifT PREMIER Nikolal A. Bulganin shown-delivering his one hour, 35 minute report on the Gen-
eva conference to an extraordinary session of the Supreme Soviet, or parliament, in Moscow, in his
speech he Indicated President Eisenhowers proposal that the 11, 8. and Russia open both nations to
serial reconnaissance would be considered serloulda but said 'that each nation 13 MO big any-
thing could be hidden. Directly behl$el the premier are Supreme Soviet presidents and Site presidents.
In boxes at upper left nre various ministers. Of the five In the first box, the three in the middle look
like (from left) Nikita lOrrpshchey, Georet Malenkcv ant) M. Molotot ktrittrnat!call Radiophoto),















































































































DAY, AUGUST 9, 1955
FOR SALE: A NICE SMALL IFOR SALE
JO a SALE: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
on. North 4th St. Nice with 2
frese . good lot, cheap, this is a
s lot. Murray Land Corn-
W. C. Hays, Mgr. Othice
ethane 1062, home phone 547-J.
Al IC
lirOP SALE: §PARTMENT SIZE
electric range. Like new. Four
burners, ton oven. 1611 Farmer
Ave or phone 820 efter 5.00 pan.
AlOP
modern hotme on hi acres of land.
One mile west of city limits on
Highway 121.- At a bargain. Mur-
ray Land Company. W. C. Huhu
Manager. Home phone 547-J, Of-
fice 1062. ADC
FOR SALE: ONE BLOCK WEST
of College, 6 reom brick home,
basement' good furnace.. This
home is modern and the price
bas- been reduced. This property
is being sold for a division. Mur-
ray Land Compeny. W. C Hayes,
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CHAPTER IWENTT-FIVE
TRAPPED in the elevator, Sara
thought: Who knows about my
Star of the elevator? Sallust. And
Judah, And (Je-ry.
What tneuman cunning plotted
Rua way to oreak me down. try
striking one sharp blow at the
point a here there's already • fault
Its the structure of my mind? Just
like a calculated hammer tap that
cleaves a rough diamond along the
Sane of its flaw ...
"Wed, Sara. I'm waiting. Are
you still conscious? Can you Mal
hear me? 1 shan't wait much long-
"Let me out and Ill tell you."
-Why should you tell me once
you re out? I'm not taking any
chances. But you must-either
say. The met momenta won't be
nice. Sara. When the drowsiness
comes with the shortness of
)reath and you realize that the
trod of everything is upon you and
there is nothing you can do about
It.. For, by that time, you won't
even have breath left to whisper
the one thing that might induce
air to release you . . ."
I'm going to die. Whether I
speak or not. I shall not be re-
maaed. What has the voice to gam
by releasing me, once the secret
Is told? If I survived, there would
always be a chance that I might
reeognize the voice later. Then I
Auld know who bad rhuitly got
the ruby and I might tell the po-
lice. But i/ I didn't survive, what
clue would there be to the ruby's
whereabouts or to the identity of
the person who pulled the main
.witch?
"You're trapped. You can't get
out. And I'm leaving now. Good-
by."
"No! Don't go." Her voice was
hoarse, her lips pressed to the
;rock between the doors. "Ill tell
you. Walt!"
No answer.
She screamed. "Come back!
tell you!"
The chances were 99 to a 100
that she would not be released, but
that hundreth chance was the only
one she had.
Silence. Then she heard a foot-
step. It waa muffled on the rub-
ber tiled floor but her straining
ears were abnormally acute just
halm and she could hear the emt-
notes, familiar cadence of a light
lima.
"Yes? Better be quick."
9 will." Panting again. Stop
n't use up the last slender ration
f oxygen. "The ruby-"
Light blazed
The shock was like being doused
ith a bucketful of icy waters.
lpeechlees. unbelieving, she stared
t the tour walls of the elevator.
ear had never expected to see them
21 .m.
Her mind moved grittily like a
nsted machine. Light. That meant
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NOTICE
hEAY14 YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
glarantee insured. We spray fog
ants, moths, silver flak mosquitos,
maraee, and chines* elm trees.
/Sealy Exterminator and Peet Con-
tat. Keay Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
FOR FREE: SIX BLACK PUP-
'pia, Both genders These are
genuine simulated Heinz, ideal
for II pet. See Howard Nichols,
704 Olive. ADP
ENVELOPED, OMVE.LOPI.S. Eff-
/Owes, ay to 10 a Brown
clap savtizoties et say dm IS
70 us arms clasp envelopes earl
it the Ledger and Tones arrxie
u Key departrner.. Perfect for
maheng.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite weeks.
, Builders ot fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. S2C
FOR RENT
FOR RIINT: IF YOU WANT TO
met a wasnangten machine for 30
days, cell M G. Richardson, phone
74, AMC
Female Help Wanted
WANTED: LADY TO STAY IN
norne. phone W74-31. Mrs.
Edwin Greenfield. at. 3 Murray.
Al0P
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOV:
Adaresa. mail post. cards Must
tare good handwriting. Box 73,
Beasol.t. Mare. All?
Aleo&pd H
Losr 2 YOUNG POINTER BIRD
L..a.:t seen in the vicinity of
South 16th. Please call 1134XW
Al IC
Helen McCloy....
blown fame, seen the mans se itch
out of tine and pulled It back Into
place.
There was a quiver. The ele-
vator resumed Its interrupted as.
cent, as if nothing teat leappened.
She struggled to her feet She put
her thumb on the call button arid
hell it down. The world was full
et a wild, shrill jangling as she
plunge. into olacknese .
Cool air caressed her cheeks.
stirred tier hair. She lifted her
eyene slowly, as If they were
weighted. She was In the elevator.
ft was standtng still. but the doors
were open_ A man knelt beside her
-dark-browned. unsmiling. For a
moment she thought it was Gerry.
Then she saw a slight weakness In
the jaw Une and a cheek without
the blemish of three small moles
It was the false Gerry.
Chrough the open doorway, she
saw Judith standing in the ball.
amber eyes wide, red lips parted
Sara gasped. "Did you see turn?
Has ha gone?"
"Who?" demanded the impostor.
"The man who pulled the man
switch when I was In the ele-
vator."
"How do you know It was a
man?"
"H. spoke to me through the
door. He threatened to let me die
In there. At least I think it was
a man, rin not sure. The votes
was &Smoot a whisper, quite sex-
less."
"We didn't see anyone," said
Judith quickly. "1 went Jut to din-
ner with a client Whoa t CAMS
blek, the lights In the hall weren't
working. I looked at Cm fume box
In the hall. The main switch was
out of position. I put it back in
place and the elevatot alarm rang
The hand en the Mal above the
elevator was moving then from
second to third so I ran up the
fire states. When I got up mare ail
the Mire 'floor the elevator was
standing still and the doors were
open. Thu were tying to it ult-
conaetome. I heard someone down-
stairs In the tower gall and 1
caned out, 'Who's there?' It was
Gerry, who had pat tome In.'
"Then the man who trapped me
went up the are stairs.* Bart
struggled to ter feet. "He didn't
go dovrnstairs because you didn't
meet him on your wey op, and he
didn't use the elevator while I
was unconscious becaume it's still
here. He must have gone up to
the mot"
"Maybe he's still there." The im-
poetor ran toward the fire stairs
Sara staggered as she came out
of the elevator. Judith pet out a
steadying hand. "Sara. you've aaways hated this elevatoi. Tees must
have panicked atone In the dark.
melted In and believing something
was wrong with the machinery.
Couldn't you have Imagined a voice
whieperine Ttldn't it rettlhd like
4
re rash latt it Wasn't 1
who waled the air grilles with
Scotch tape."
"Air grilles?" Judith stepped
Into the elevator and climbs/rust/ea
the maga trunde to get a closer
mem et it snot "What are you
talking about? There's no Scotch
tape bere."
"So that was a lie to put psycho-
logical pressure on me," Sara
thought aloud.. .
Judith came out of the elevator,
frowning. 'There's no evidence
that someone trapped you In the
elevator deliberately."
"Then who pulled the main
switch? And why?t"
ell might have slipped out of
politico somehow. • vibration in
the street or-or something."
"I don't believe that 1-"
The elevator doors moved and
met. Beth women 'Mod staring
at the nadd on the dial above the
elevator SA it moved slowly over
the numeral "4."
Sara ran to the foot of the fire
stairs and shouted to the false
Gerry. -Are you using the ele-
vator ?"
"No. I'm trying to get through
the skylight"
"Then come down quick! Rea
In the elevator and it. going
down!"
The impostor came hurtling
dovoesteire. The clatter of his feet
died away in the stair well as he
went on down. Judith was still
watching the hand on the dial. It
stopped at 'V' She turned on
Sara furiously.
"If there Is such a man, he may
be dangerous. How could you send
Gerry down to face him unarmed?"
The riane on the dial was mov-
ing mann. It came to rest at "3"
and Use impostor stepped out of
the elevator. "Missed hon. When
I got into the tower hallway the
elevator was there, doors open, no
one inside. 1 opened the troot door
and looked into the street, but the
bird had flown."
-a there was a bird." Judith
cast a glance of malice at Sara.
-tr Otero wasn't, who sent the
elevator drown est cow? Unless
it was this man when, you cal/
Gerry?"
"Why would I do that?" de-
manded the impostor.
Sara looked at hurt thoughtfully.
'Perhaps you wanted me to think
gonierme else was In the building,
because you were the one who
trapped me in the Mevator."
'flow can you trenk Gerry would
do such a thing?" said Judith
sharphr.
'7 don't This man isn't Gerry.'
"'Then who Is be
"He may be a former movie
actor hamed Mark Clifford, but
whoever he. he tem% Cethrah"
Rs could act. There was no
start of surprise, no look of alare,
only weariness.
Contine,4'.




Three Farm and Home Develop-
ment families in Bell county are
considering eroltig into the dairy
business.
Allen county farmers report good
results from disking old fescue sod
and then seeding barley and a
legume.
UK County Agent Stanley Hager
is investigating the "spotty" growth
of alfalfa and clover in Larue
county.
By July 1 farmers in Floyd
county had sold an estimated 2,500
bushels of snap beans.
In -Trigg county, homemakers
made 204 copper planters and 18
waste beskets in one month.
Emergency food shelves have
been assembled by 349 home-
makers in Bath county to take
,,,re of sudden illness, guests, or
other emergency conditions.
Making matching straw hats and
bags has been a popular summer
craft of, hcmemakers in Hancock
gunty.
The green bean crop in Morgan
county is estimated at 15,000 bes-
hels.
RUSSEL BERRIES PAY OFF
, Farmers in Russell county sold
through the Cumberland Straw-
, berry Growers Association 5,093
crates of berries for an average
of $7.30, o a total al $37,162. In
adidition, Frank Biown, Jr.. as-
siPant county agent, estimates they
isold 8.500 to 9,000 crates to pro-
cessors, to tourists or to local
stores or individuals. L. J. Wade,
Fonthill, produced 341 crates on
an acre: Weldon Rexroat, 175
I on .35 of an acre and G. V. Hale,
90 crates on .18 of an acre.
- -Burned Beyond Recognition
Coroner --fledges—theft): -of' Pt, 'ounty, Mo.,works with the aid of assistants in the temporarymorgue set up in Fort Leonard Wood; where an Am-erican Airlines Convair passenger Qlane saashed nmr conTereregr%mi„,:e-̀  gennirTh.niy, it StrixclpanTs. -M-ost of the 27 pas-
Sports Patrol
its from his sparring sessions at
Glover's Alena would go to a fund
for underprivileged children."
There's no luxury connected with
"Moore's quarters. He lives in a
lour stain white frame cabin in
Camp Kenwood-a children's camp
on the shore of Windsor Lake. He
eats in the carnp dining room.
Food is prepared by Peter Trea-
nor and his wide, Nellie. During
the college year they handle the
cheting in a fraternity house at
nearby Williams College.
Monies independence in select-
ing his training spot is reminisoent
of Gene Tunney's choice of Speou-
lator, N.Y., for his first fight with
Jack Dempsey in 1926. Moreover,
Moore's start this week as a stu-
dent aviator and his dek-ision to
fly to New York for the fight re-
calls Tunney's surprise flight from
Specuator to Philadelphia for the
initial Dempsey brawl.
Powered by Sun
THE "SUMMOSILE," a car whieh
can run from power of the
sun's rays, is held In Detroit
by Thomas L Pond; director of
General Motors Previews of
Progress. Square areas on top
of the 15-Inch car are photoelec-
tric cells Which convert light
into electric current which pro-
pel the model, believed to be












W al drop Show Grounds
Highway 841 South
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iesigenatand three crew members were burned beyondrecognition, according to officials.
NA NCY
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
SYRACUSE, N. Y. ill, -Arcaie
Moore, the most independent
heavy.weight challenger since Gene
Tuaney, heatedly denies reports
that he will shift from North Ad-
ams, Mass., to another training
MTV.
"This is the crimp•I picked, and
here I will stay," the 38-year-old
boxer-puncher told a group of
New York sports writers who vis-
-ited him at North Adams Wednes-
day while en route to Wednesday
night's Ezzard Charles - Hurricane
Jackson fight here in Syracuse.
It's an open secret that officials
of the International Boxing Club
have been hoping Archie would
shift to a camp nearer to New
York City to sharpen for his Sept.
20th title fight with Rocky Merci-
an° at Yankee Stadium.
Promoter Jim Norris wanted
him to train at Atlantic City, N.J.
Recent reports indicated Moore
might cooperate with the IBC and
move away from the quarters he
established Monday at picturesque
Camp Kenwood on the outskirts of
North Adams. But Archie blasted
.those reports Wednesday,.
Denies Any Pressure
However, he denied that the
IBC had been putting any pressure
on him. He said. "Nobody from
the IBC ever told ‘2me I had to
train any piece. Of course I knew
they -wanted some place else. And
my manager, Charley Johnston,
asked nie to meke hainp at Atlan-
tic City."
But Amble, a ring gymy who
has fought in most major Ameri-
can cities and in South America
and in Australia, picked the "spot
I've been dreaming about aver
since I had a fight in North Ad-
ams in 1949 with Escoe Green-
Whierhh —
Of cll the cl-T.-s he ever visited,
North Adams in the Berkshire
Hills was tie "perfect ale' • for
training. 'he expieined. It's 1,300
foot altitude. Its steep slopes for
roadwork, and the tang of pine
trees.. birches, elms and maples
was just right fur -building up
stamina."
The Most surprised and delight-
ed man in the United States on
July 19 was Cheeks Kramer. man-
ager of the North Adams Cham-
ber dr Commerce, when Moore
telephoned item Detroit and asked
if North Adams could accommo-
date him and has entourage., while
!raining for Mercian°.
Net Luxury Quarters
- came out of a clear- sky,"
• amer ,seedeh'Wee, rateso_heri-apa
proached Modre. And we had no
idea he was even considering our
city as a site for his camp. The
Chamber of Commerce and the Inikarftnce-
























I'M 1-1AVNG A LITTLE
PARTY TO CELEBRATE
'TIE UNVEILING OF A
NEW PAiNTING,BECKY.











50 YOU ARE THE NEW
ELEVATOR OPERATOR. O.K.,







chairs and general admiral/in Rah
cts on sale circus day only est















CAIN` T AFFORD T'
BE CHOOSEY!!
By Itseburn Van Buren
THIS NEW WORK Of WHO 15 THE
ART SHALL ACCOMPLISH .PORTRAIT
FOR 20THCENTuRY ART OF, MR.
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone .694-M-4 or 1150-W,
-Club News " 'Activities
IT'iddings Locals
Miss Wilda Moody
Becomes Brdie Of ---
Mr. Carlos Crouch
Mins W.1da moosay. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moody of Alm°.
became the bride of Mr. Carlos
Crouch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Crouch of Lynn Grove
The weddlog took place Satur-
day. July 23. at three o'clock in
The afternoon at the home of Rev.
Bobby Joe &num on Sycamore
Street.
The only attendants were Miss
'Imogene Rogers and Mr. Johnny
Went, both of Lynn Grove.
The bride chose for her wedding
a blue Milan cotton dress with
tucked bodice. fitted faualine. and
full gathered skirt with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations
ogers the oc-
casion a pink nylon and cotters
dress of princess style trimmed
with lace, buttoned to the waist
with rhinestone buttons. and white
accessories.
The couple will make ths,r home
in Hazel Park. Michigar.. whereMr. Crouch :s employed.
• . # •
Picnic Is Held By
The Chettie Stokes
Class At Cabin
SOCIAL CALENDAR Murrayans 'Attend
Tuesday. August 9
Circles of the W.MS of the First




Miss Marian Fisk. bride-elect a
Mr Donald Pat &larks of Murray.
was honored with a linen shower
Thursday evening. August 4. by
Mira Betty Rudolph and Mrs. Bob
Sonakier at the home of Miss
Rudolph in Paducah. !
For the bridal occasion Miss
risk selected from her trousseau
a piak linen &heath dress with
While braid and tiny rhinestone
trino Her corsage Was of white
'191rnatIons.• •
Refreshments '14;ere served tea
style with a lovely white br.de's
kake arid pink punch.
Those present and sending 10ftis
were Mesdames Robert Piertar. J
L. McLeod. LeRoy Radar J..
Robert Jones. Boyce Clayton,
Eleanor Bogard. Jack Chapmar..
Pat.! L.urrabye. John Owen. Jahn
Boll. and Sam Evans, all of Podu-
coh. and Sam /Caught of MuriaYO
M.saes Bonnie Lyon, Margaret
- Sanderson. Carolyn Keith, the
honoree, and the hostesses
The Cheats. Stokes Sunday f
Sohool Claos the Farst Methodist'
Church held a potluck dinner at
the Ronald Churchill cabin, on
Xestiucky Lake Thursday. Augtist
4. 
•
A delicious dinner was served
and a fellowship per:od wa, en-
joed throughout the day.
Mrs. E A. nicker is teacher of ,
The clam Mrs. Bun Swann is pre-1
&dent and ht.-ss ET(Laz Wikr-151-
iosistant president.
Members present were Mesdames
Effie James, Helen Lassiter Lola
Carraway. L. Robertsera CaLe
Jones, Jesse Rob.e Fa r. 0.
C Wrather. L.ula Kyal. L. I... Beale,
Jessie Gsittin. May Coale, Fd Bur.
keen. LalliarT Smith. and dog teacn-
,
er and oeficers named aSbve.
Guests were Miss Bessie Ford
Putnam_ Miss Matt.e Trousdale,
Mrs H P Jackson and children.
Daruel arid Dane. Mr.. Claude
Fanner met moon* wallow mid 
I PERSONALS
Don Hughes. son of Mr
A. L. Hurst& has returned to
Mendota. Illinois. after spend:ng '
week in Murray.
• • • •
E. V Bauch of Pendleton spent
the Weekend with relatives
_ • • • _ ;
Capt and Yr* D. M. Perlott
of New York were the recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. Ben Coth-
am.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ray Broach and
sun have moved into their new
home near Coldwater.
la
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Tel Youngblood
Mich: gad •TiraTs last
week *oh rekitives.
recent
guts of M - a•d Mrs BenRedtearr. 
Gotham
Double Tragedy Stalks Hollywood
oghter, Lynn. 4.- d M-5 Ellen
• • • •
Mr and Mrs N.ck Cotaarn of
ft. Arryona Were
Actress Suzan Ball, who has succumbed to cancer ofthe lungs at the age of 21 after a two-year courageousbattle, is shown (top) recently with her husband,Dick Long. She had her right leg amputated last yearto halt the malignancy, but it recurred last month. Theend came peacefully at her home in Hollywood, Calif.In bottom photo, singing and dancing star CarmenMiranda had no premonition of death when this pic-ture was made of her with Jimmy Durante. They hadjust finished a film together. The 41-year-old Portu-guese-born Brazil star collapsed sometime after all theguests at an impromptu party left her home in BeverlyHills, Calif., at about 3 a.m. She was found on theBoor near her bed by her husband, producer DavidSebastion, who had retired before her.
(International)
Icaclocac as follows: I with Mrs.
I Put tiackett, II with Mrs. R. lo
Seaforii. III wit Ms.-s' Bettie Thorn-
ton. alai IV with Mrs. R. R. Parker.
• • • •
Murrky Star chapter No. 4.33
Order og the Eastern Star will
tiold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Tbarallay, Aamist 11
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the educational building
at seven-thlity o'clock. Mrs, Bobby
Grogan. Mrs. James Lassiter. and
Mrs. John T. Irvin will be hostes-







The 5 million petiole who are
exp•kted to visit Walt Disney's
newly opened Dianeylaod Park in
Anaheim. California,. this coming
year will come swap with more
appreciation of the value of dairy
foods
Today's Food Builds Tomorrow's
man" is the theme of the American
Dairy Association exhibit In the
park. The dairy display is located
.r. the Tomorrow land section
Visitors enter the display through
the. front of a stylized barn and
are greeted immediately by an
animated pitcher pouring milk into
a large glass and a reminder that
-milk is nature's most near:y. per-
fect'. food."
Eye-catelning full color laustrao
tices Of the major dairy products
are the next stop in the exhibit.
Visitors then pas on to see the
dairy of the future, with plastic
cows whose milk passes through a
pipeline to an animated section
where the various food values of
milk are illustrated.
The exhibit also includes a dis-
play of the six major types of
-cattle and Ake-Gamey versiorra
of the milkman of tomorrow, a
helicopter-clad man who -drops in"
to deliver the milk.
the public July 18. attracted over
48.000 visitors during the first 5
hours it was open, with some
people arriving at 2 a.m in order
to get in line or the
opening The preview opening for
the press. July 17 V.'3..1 televised to
a national audience over the ABC
Network Over 4030 newspaper,
radio and television people were
present to see th• park and to




The Valentine family held o
family reunion Sunday. August 7,
at Noble Park in Paducah. •
The children enjoyed the play-
ground , merry - go - round, live
ponies, swings and other forms
of amusement Games were enjoyed
by same, but best of all was the
renewing of old acquaintances.
Late in the afternoon a delicious
meal was served under one *I
the park's convenient shelters.
Kevil Sellars ask the blessing,
and the following enjoyed the fine
food:
Mrs. Mary Meeks. Mr and Mrs.
Keval Selloos. Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Linn. Freddie Kay Linn, Mr.
and Mrs. Thy Meeks, Mr. arid Mrs.
Bobby Meeks. Susan Weals, Mr,
and Mrs. Will lonn Meeka. Tumnalle
Ann Meeks, Mi. Gordon Mee s,
Miss Katherine' Dodson, Mrs Mae
Valentine. Mr. arid Mrs. Lenlos
Valentine. ,Lepgtis Carrot Valetnee,
Mrs. W. H. Valentine, IC03 Miry
Valentine. Mr.' and Mrs. Taylor
Valentine, 'of raducuh
Mr and Mip. Linn Ai/entree.
Mr. and, Mot OM& Valentine,
James Allbn Valentine, Mr. aid'
Mrs. Chug Carraway, Carolyn Cali-
ray:ay, Solon Reed Carraway.
Tommy Carraway „Miss Suzanne
Nix. afr. and Mrs. Van Valentioe,
*woo Ruth Valentine. Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Curd, Miss Carrie
B. Curd.
Mr and Mrs Luther Sparks. of
Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mn. John
B. Lovelace. Mr. and Mrs. Mauston
Sean &win Seal' of Como, Tenn,
Mr Hallakins.Valentine of St. Lows,
Mo. Mr and Mrs. Leo Hendricks
of Mean/us, Tenn.
MOIL and ice cream are prosnin-
•-nt on the grounds. with one
exhibit being an operating feel
-ream parlor 'reminiscent of the
1890 Milk and 1.ee cream are
miaowed through vending mac-
nines in the Space Bar, located in
, Tornora 'a 1ar.
Thundershowers
Broke Back Of
' The Heat Wave
By talted Pram
Thundershowers broke the back
of a northing heat wave In the
East today. But the price tvas
, hish
. Accompanying storms killed at
least 12 persona terrorized coastal
dwellers arid cut power lines.
In Albupuerque. N. M., mean-
while, heavy rains sent roaring
flash floods into residential low-
lands and chased 25 peroons fram
titer homes The residents were
still digging out from under a
million dollar flood which struck
when slither rains fell last week.
The cool a.r spread southeaot.
- ward into New England, the M:
die Atlantic %Lino and fringes of
the deep South.
Temperatures dropped from 10
to 20 degrees from the northern
plains to as far south as the
Carolinas and the northern por-
tion's of Cectirg.a, Alabama and
Mississippi.
The cool air brought the first
decent "sleeping' weather Sunday
night to the Midwest and East in
weeks Bdt ,t had its costly a.de
too
Thunderstorms .killed at least
Three persons at Newark, N. J..
and lightning killed a 23-year-old
golfer as he followed through on
o drive at Mamaroneck. NY.
Coast Guard and police boats
were eanorrped with rescue calls
as the storms whipped up 10-foot
waves along the Atlantic and Lake
Mi Pusan coasts.
es; - bettor,. dusk Two .
New York Coast Guardsmen re-
port 40 calls  
persona were swept to their deathil
by huge waves in Chicago, and






Frankfort. Ky. - Kentucky's
trade schools are closed during
August to allow the staffs of these
schools to undergo special courses
of training and to make any need-
ed shop and study changes, Harold
G. Wilson. Director of Industrial
and Distributive Education said
today. •
For the month ending June 30,
A few ingenious plastic hooks and shelves such as this -cher Ss using Solvethe problem of supplying the outdoor cook with cutlery, towels, andseasonings handy to his grill. Ideal for b r way, screened porch, or a sideof the house or garage near the cooking site, these clever hooks and shelves,known as Selfiz, stick firmly to any smooth wood or plaster surface Tostick them up, Just moisten their patented, adhesive-coated wood back-plates wit'. e few drops of water and press the hooks or shelves into position.
Wilson announced there were 4,-
756 persons enrolled in the state's
trade schools with 1,606 of them
in Louisville vocational schools.
Others were enrolled at the fol-
lowing places:
Ashland Vocational School. 188;
Harlan County Vocational School,
288; Hazard Vocational School, 119;
Jefferson County Vocational School,
Valley Station. 89; Lafayette Vo-
cational School, Lexington, 277;
Madisonville Trade School, 105;
Mass State Vocational School. 511;
Northern Kentucky State Vocation-
al School, Covington, 242; Owens-
boro Trade School. 194; Tilghman
Trade School, Paducah, 212; Somer-
set Vocational School, 549; Western
Trade School, Bowling Green, 202,




NEW YORK (IR --New gift idea
for a hospitalized friend: elbow
park
The made in pastel blue or
k, are the creation of Carolyn
Jasper. a Millburn. N. J. shop
owner. Moo said she got weary of
the uual bed-jacket, book
candy lona to ailing niends
State Farm
Production High
Frankfort. Ky. -- Nine state
farms operated by the Kentucky
Departments of Welfare and Metal
Health produced 'food valued at
$433.598 during the first six months
of 1955 according to a report issued
by Charles M. Btagner. State Di-
rector of Agricultural Production.
The State Reformatory, LaGran-
ge, led prociuction with $137.874
worth of food and Central State
Hospital, Lakeland. was second
with $81,132. Other production in-
cluded Kentucky State H
Danville, $81,063, State PeniteM,
Eddyville. $59.94*, Western State
Hospital. Hopkinsvale, $55.890; Ea-
stern State Hospital. Lexington,
$42.359; Kentucky Village. Green-
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The End of the Affair 
-'TAD
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE






Yooe price depends upon choicis of model andbody style, optional equipment and accessories.Pnciss may vary sightly in odiooning communities.
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VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S! 
3. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
329 W. Broadway Seventh and MainTelephone 96, Mayfield Telephone 833, MurrayGO AHEAD! DRIVE IT YOURSELF.! — THE GOING'S GREAT, IN A ROCKET 8"!
Ai
Or
0,
55
•
•
